JAZZ COMBOS

March 7, 2001
7:30 PM
Brechemin Auditorium

1. Comments - Marc Seales; Vilde Aastad
   Karen Halliburton

2. EIGHTY-ONE (8:47) 
   Miles Davis / Ron Carter
   Vilde Aastid, violin
   Karen Halliburton, violin
   Kerrick Sasaki, viola
   Jacob Humphrey, cello

3. NOW'S THE TIME / BILLIE'S BOUNCE (5:36)
   Charlie Parker
   Robert Van Hoff, guitar
   Ben Krulewitch, piano
   Chris Brunhaver, bass
   Mike West, drums

4. TELL ME A BEDTIME STORY (7:20)
   Herbie Hancock (arr. Tim Wright)
   Vilde Aastid
   Kerrick Sasaki
   Kerrick Sasaki, piano
   Kerrick Sasaki, piano

5. BLUESSETTE (4:19)
   "TOOT" THIELMANS (arr. Robert Van Hoff)
   Vilde Aastid
   Kerrick Sasaki
   Kerrick Sasaki, piano
   Kerrick Sasaki, piano

6. 59TH STREET SYNCOPATORS
   Don Immel, coach

7. HAPPY DAYS (11:13)
   McCoy Tyner
   John Benedetti, trumpet
   Emily Asher, trombone
   Geoff Greenleaf, piano

8. BYE BYE BLACKBIRD (7:22)
   Ray Henderson
   Brett Yarnton, guitar
   Donald Sweeney, bass
   Diarmuid Cullen, drums

9. FLAMENCO SKETCHES (4:53)
   Miles Davis

10. THIS I DIG OF YOU (9:06)
    Hank Mobley
    Diarmuid Cullen, drums